「脳科学の現在」を履修し、下記のような講義を選択する。
「神経回路から見た脳科学」や「システム脳科学」（生理科学専攻、平成２３年度開講）を
履修する。

Register for “Brain science topics” and take lectures such as
Subject: Molecular thermophysiology
Lecture: Makoto Tominaga (Division of Cell Signaling)
Date: November 17th
Subject: Memory traces in the brain and mechanisms for their long-term stabilization
Lecture: Ryuichi Shigemoto (Division of Cerebral Structure)
Date: December 15th
Subject: Activity of neuron populations: Experiments and simulations
Lecture: Keiji Imoto (Division of Neural Signaling)
January 19th

Register for “Functional neural circuits” or “System brain science” (Dep. Physiology in 2011).